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stril ^Xcellent health, a puddler by occupation, who was
chest K°rcujty upon the right anterior portion of the
tran , y.the handle of the tongs with which he wasfaint errmS a ball of metal. He immediately became
atuin a was seized with dyspnea. A physician ex-¡Htg the chest without discovering any external or
Afte i! s^s °^ injury, except a swiftness of respiration.
0thp -use °^ hypodermics of strychnia, brandy and
h0 r antidotes to the shock, he was able to go to his
he j • slreet car, a distance of about four miles. Here
attd eJíeiVe^ attention during the succeeding four days,
pul- diagnosis was pneumonia. The temperature,
denn ^ respiration, rusty sputum, etc., were in evi-
Ca]i e, 1D- the history, as related to the writer, who was
älar Û c°nsultation on the fifth day, because of the
\pas £ dyspnea which suddenly appeared. The patient
ti0n 0lJ bis knees on the floor pressing the anterior por-
i-e[j f°t the chest against the mattress and begging for
a. t°r his breathlessness. His features mirrored his
*as v suffering. The side opposite to the pneumonia
ojy ^tended to its utmost by pneumothorax. A par-
thôr severe coughing had preceded the pneumo-IflñV Vjuu.iiiii.jaii iitn.1 i^^^u^vi uaiv> ij'jj.VjU.iXivy
tion *'•an<^ doubtless produced a bronchial communica-Witb. the pleural cavity belonging to the lung en-}n supplementary respiration. The discomfort
1/ T^u<;ed by a hypodermic injection of morphia gr.
s
Afi-
Ieltef hre hours it was determined to give surgicall_ , reiTarfllnaa r\-f tVio natißnt'a nn-nnaitin-n At +Vio
y. —-U vj . iivyuuciiun; iiirc^nvii ui iiiui uuia til.tto'ef)el3ea^ed in two hours. The proposition to use a
Aftp i^ g*ve exit to the air was persistently rejected.
houj. ' reSardless of the patient's opposition. t the
caljj.1 aPpointed for the operation the patient was lying
tiorio ^ln °ed, the signs of distress had departed, respira-
is s '«'ere reduced from 56 to 40, the pulse from 132 tophVg.aild the temperature had fallen 3.8 degrees. ThethogpCa signs of pneumonia were not gone, neither were
W Pneumothorax wanting, but to each side they
aujjj^ch reduced, and the operation was abandoned,
Plea case progressed to a favorable termination of the
if eft i*'a> which had ended by crisis, but the evidence
"0W'tf1011 succeeded the pneumothorax. The patient,the f| landing all this, gained flesh, refused to havepU(j.ii.Uld removed, and worked six months at theScot]lQ^ turnace, after which he visited his home in
t^Htli returning to his duties at the end of fourin,j j s- He presented himself for examination one year
tuoy ° months following the accident with a pyopneu-pinj. rax which had evacuated itself of one pint to threetions °* Pus through the mouth, repeating the evacua-
°f a- intervals of twelve to sixteen days. Specimens
tUero s "Uid examined on several occasions revealed nu-
oiga .s tubercle bacilli, streptococci and other micro-duf¡ 1Slns- This spontaneous method of relief continued
fal „ ^ .seventeen months, when it ceased, and the pleu-
Pyeii)' y became distended, to finally present an em-te^ja necessitating pointing between the ninth and
^Mjt' S on the vertical midscapular line. A hectic
''
l
tlon continued the pulse, '
j> nations for some time,dfajj. *as taken to the hospital and the chest opened,4fte ^ and washed out and treated with antiseptics.Proye,three weeks he returned to his home much im-thew, Uut gradually yielded to phthisis eight months
8Ur»j study of these cases must include their medical,
°y ¡.g/1 and legal aspects. This lias been advanced
*U>sis Cr?nces to numerous authorities and cases. Diag-that if ^rentiation and treatment are so interwovend-etjji Seems like supererogation to go into any furtherThe prognosis has been intimated. The medical
tion nil0û ° ti temperature and respira-nteVat,' m-ic » o„m„ +imn
treatment should be similar to that of ordinary pneu-
monia plus the demands of the surgical contributions.Complications or sequela; are also subject to general and
well-known medical and surgical management.
VERNAL CONJUNCTIVITIS.
WM. CAMPBELL POSEY, M.D.
PHILADELPHIA.
So little is understood concerning the pathogenesis of
vernal conjunctivitis, and its treatment is so generally
ineffective, that it occurred to the writer some months
ago to address a circular letter to ophthalmic surgeons
throughout the United States, with a view to ascertain-
ing their experience in studying and treating this rare
form of disease, and especially for the purpose of deter-
mining whether locality influenced the frequency of its
occurrence or modified its clinical manifestations.
The paper which follows has, accordingly, been based
in large measure on the answers which were received,
together with a few personal observations which the
writer has been enabled to make on a number of cases
which have come under his own care.
HISTORICAL SUMMARY.
Before proceeding with this, however, on account of
the rarity of the disease and the still comparatively
scanty literature upon it in the English language, it may
not be amiss to review briefly its history and chief char-
acteristics. Although Arlt, in 1846, undoubtedly re-
ferred to this disease in a paper in which he described
"Three Cases of Infiltration of the Limbus by Grayish
Yellow Transparent Gelatinous Masses," and Desmarres
likewise, when he referred to cases of what he designated
hypertrophie perikeratique de la conjunctive, it was not
until 1872 that vernal conjunctivitis was assigned a place
as a distinct and separate form of disease, by Saemisch
and his pupil, Brockhaus. In addition to Arlt and Des-
marres, Graefe, de Wecker and Hirschberg had also re-
ported cases which were beyond doubt true instances of
vernal conjunctivitis, but they assumed, in common with
Desmarres, that they were dealing with unusual forms ofphlyctenular disease.
Saemisch's account of the disease is very complete, andthe symptomology which he gave of -it is much the same
as we know it to-day, with the important exception, how-
ever, that he failed to include in his description anylesions of the palpebral conjunctiva. These, which areprobably the most common, and certainly the most char-
acteristic features, were first noted by Raymond in 1876,
and described more fully by Vetsch in 1879. Since that
time a number of important monographs have appeared
which have further established the propriety of classify-ing it as a distinct form of conjunctivitis. Burnett, ofWashington, was the first to call the attention of Ameri-
can ophthalmologists to it, in an article which appearedin 1881, entitled "Circumcorneal Hypertrophy of theConjunctiva." In 1884 Kipp, of Newark, made the sec-
ond contribution to the American literature. Since then
Gifford, Gradle and May have made communications of
value and importance.
Vernal conjunctivitis, as we know it to-day, and as
it occurs in all probability the world over, consists of an
inflammation of the conjunctiva, at times of the lids
alone, at times of the globe alone, and not rarely of a
combination of these two, possessing certain physical
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features which distinguish it from all other forms of
conjunctivitis, but which has, in addition, the peculiar
characteristic of appearing with the advent of warm
weather and of disappearing with the cold, and of repeat-
ing this peculiarity year after year. This seasonable
characteristic, whence the name of the disease is derived,
is the essential feature of vernal conjunctivitis.
The physical appearances of vernal conjunctivitis are
as follows:
I. LESIONS OF THE PALPEBRAL CONJUNCTIVA.
(a) The most constant, and perhaps the pathognomo-
nic symptom is a peculiar bluish white, milky appearance
of the tarsal conjunctiva. Vetsch was the first to de-
scribe this condition, which is present in a greater or less
degree in nearly all cases. In the few instances where
it is not present the conjunctiva appears dull, infiltrated
and thickened.(o) The surface of the thickened conjunctiva may be
smooth; usually, however, there are a number of eleva-
tionswhich present a striking appearance, resembling thegranulations of no other form of conjunctival disease.
These elevations present a pale pinkish, waxy appear-
ance, and are quite flat, resembling plaques with crevices
between. They are situated on the tarsus, the fornix
being free, and are usually thickest in the middle of the
lid. They are slightly pedunculated.(c) In another and smaller group of cases the granu-lations are not so flattened, are yellow, semi-transparent,
and cover more of the conjunctiva of the lid. These
bear a close relationship to the granulations in follicular
conjunctivitis.
In all three types the upper lid is the most affected,
the conjunctiva of the lower lid being rarely more than
thickened, with but a few elevations on it. The granula-
tions are hard and gristly, this being especially true of
the more rounded variety. A watery or mucous dis-
charge is more or less constant, rarely it becomes muco-purulent, but never purulent.
II. LESIONS OF THE OCULAR CONJUNCTIVA.
(a) The limbus of the cornea becomes thickened and
encroaches upon the cornea, forming a narrow ring ofgrayish yellow opacity, which encircles the cornea. The
inner edge of this zone is sharply circumscribed; the
outer blends gradually with the surrounding tissue. This
area of infiltration does not show any tendency to
broaden and invade the central portion of the cornea, or
to break down into ulcers.(o) Large yellowish red elevations, more or less cir-
cumscribed, appear at the limbus in the palpebral fissure,
either on the nasal or temporal side, or on both. These
are usually somewhat triangular in shape, but may be
oval or quadrilateral. When the former, the base of the
triangle is situated at the limbus, and is sharply defined
from the corneal tissue, while the apex blends gradually
with the episcleral tissues toward the equator.(c) Under this class is included a combination of the
first and second forms ; in this tjrpe the entire limbus of
the cornea is thickened and occupied by a series of irreg-
ularly rounded warty like tumors, grayish yellow in
color. The inner edge of the zone of infiltration is not
so sharply defined as in the two preceding types, and at
times the corneal tissue is encroached on to a considera-
ble extent. No case has been reported, however, where
this was sufficiently marked to affect vision.(d) Ordinary saturated ulcers of the cornea, which
sometimes result from pressure and irritation, occasioned
by unusually large and hard granulations in the palpe-
bral conjunctiva. The tumors or elevations which sur-
round the cornea are like the granulations in thejunctiva of the lids, hard, dense, and as a rule non-va
lar. They are not painful on pressure. . ^It is extremely rare that the disease occurs m ^typical form, exhibiting the characteristic lesl0^-me;the tarsal and bulbar conjunctiva at the same
though even in those cases where the elevations ^
most marked on the bulbar conjunctiva, ther ^
usually at some time or other during the course o
disease, at least the milky haze, if not the chara
istic granulations, on the tarsal conjunctiva. ^has pointed out that often there is a kind oi ,
pensation between the tarsal and the perico
lesions, the characteristic changes being absent m ^part when they are present in a marked degree i
other.
PATHOGENESIS. J,eVarious observers have thought the disease ..dependent on a diathesis, and syphilis, scrofula,
ets, gout, and a general neurotic condition have ^
variously described as the soil upon which verna ,ejunctivitis develops. It is possible, however, to ex ^
each of these in most cases, the disease occurring ^
the most part in perfectly healthy subjects; n ^
there evidence, as will be more fully stated iate'jp-
assume that the disease is secondary to any l°c ¡^flammation elsewhere, as in the throat or nose. ln re.
connection, however, mention must be made of t
lation of vernal conjunctivitis to recurring skin a
tions, by reason of the frequency with which cCJj$has been encountered in cases of vernal conjun0 ¿
by foreign observers, among whom may be menUhthoff, Vetsch, Danvers and Terson. ,-fjtisIt is generally recognized that vernal conjunc $¡
shows a predilection to develop in low-lying l°ca,ejjjg
the testimony of men from mountainous regions ^
that they see but few cases, and none at all ir0 ¿;pghighlands. The influence of humidity' in aggra ' j0p
the symptoms has been remarked, and the con]U ^
of a high temperature and high barometer has ^.g,found to be most distressing to subjects of tU , ä
ease. Although certain authors would have it ¡pi
country life predisposes to the affection, there ^j,
evidence to prove this, as it appears that city lile', ^
the irritation provoked by the dust from the stre ^¡¡
by the smoke with its carbon particles suspended i j,
air, offers as favorable conditions for its develop ^Unlike most forms of conjunctivitis, verna ^junctivitis affects all grades of society. All rac ^
apparently equally susceptible, both whites and ^ßbeing subject to it, and the disease seems to occu
the same relative frequency among the Jews. ~ 0i>On account of the recurrent nature of the an ^t
a mieotic origin has been repeatedly searched } L\$-
as yet no pathogenic micro-organism has been is \¡p
It was thought by some, by reason of a certai ^
ilarity in their physical appearances, that verD* 0rbi°junctivitis was a form of trachoma. Until the ¡¡p-
entity of both diseases is better understood, i* $>possible to deny absolutely a relationship betwe ^
two, but the course and sequela? of both dise*] ^ \a
so different that there are but few who now "-^joP
such a theory. In like manner, there is n° ^xC\0^\to support the theory of an association with pu y ^lar conjunctivitis; indeed, though Knus would ^
vernal conjunctivitis as a peculiar hyperplasji ^junctivitis in intermediate relationship with y1 $$
nary inflammations of the conjunctiva, and ^pt^¿fifthe disease is a modification, or at any rate
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f0r "lese, there are no grounds to couple it with any
°t other ocular disease.
PATHOLOGY.
fhit excellent résumé of the histological cha
con
ave been seen by various observers in verm
auJttQetivitis, has been recently given by Terson. Thisr states that with few exceptions writers have
an excessive preponderance at one time to the
ejjar al nature, and at another to the subepithelial
W r °^ the granulations; so far as he is concerned,Win-1"' ^e agrees with Redmond in holding that the
the m> although proliferated, does not constitute
reav|Blass of the neoplasm, but that the granulation is
*ith t? Pr°liforation of the conjunctival tissue itself,
w the increase in the number of elongated and
eg]] n'ed cells, and also of embryonal and round
'°gie ï°mmon with'others, Terson noted that the histo-tarsi'i „Ganges differ somewhat in the pericorneal and
ePith i. rmsJ thus in the former he found a thickened
"ttul °^ stratified pavement cells of a greater
ttotefl 6r ^lan normal, but without the invagination
aw, % most authors; there was no well defined basal
tieg laiie; the tissue contained vessels, dilated capilla-
il|ttct ^luPbatics, but was lacking in cells; the con-
t0l)m. Ce^s wero fattened and fusiform, and were¡ietj Ssea- between enormous bands of fibrous connect-ée t SUe- In addition to these changes, he observed that
frhlch • g:'anulations are provided with an epithelium
\\\}x *s less abundant, though of the same nature, and
^ùio ePithelial invaginations, the mass of the tissue
cellsb e<lUally fibrous, though the infiltration with round
this aild with leucocytes is much less marked. In
c°njvjC -S °^ cases there is a proliferating tarso-liypg ptivitis, a true papilloma of the tarsus, greatly
ato j r°pbied and proliferated with elements which
ttegtg f J f°rmed and without the enormous lymphatic
rietv n ^rachoma. It was noted that in the tarsal va-in {i le epithelial proliferation is less important than
ate í e Pericorneal, and that the tjqiical granulations
'Pc rmed by the subepithelial tissues.tiati0 So? c°ncludes finally that, as a mark of differen-tly ..lr°m the granulation of trachoma and the pus-
^iun ,Pn.lycfenular disease, the vegetation of vernal\\\ °tivitis is indurated, and he regards it as being
'lie c au attenuated papilloma wliich does not attainW j. oposite structure and full development of the
Mi0 uSe views are substantially those of Danvers,
s°tue ilSecl his observations on a series of specimens,
^Uce Wn*ch were taken from eyes at the very com-ité relDcnf oí the disease, others in the third year of
ctttfe CUri'ence, and others after the tenth year of re-
*TAhW/f ^le study of sections of the tarsal conjunctiva
t
 A oi°m three cases and mounted for him by Dr.UH¿ lumway and Dr. Harold Goldberg, the writer
^h h c^ense tibrous tissue beneath the epithelium
cPitliej-
•
apparently occasioned the elevations. Thei^tt {lUm between the contiguous elevations could be
°tts f P down below them in finger-like prolonga-8frfaç r°m the surface. Sections made parallel to the8PaCes . "mowed a network of epithelial cells with the
"Î fibj,111 it filled with dense fibrous tissue, each patch
°us tissue having a central blood vessel.
fi SUBJECTIVE SENSATIONS.
"'Catar l?eaSG usually begins, like an ordinary attackrhal conjunctivitis, with smarting, burning and
lachrymation, though an annoying itching sensation in
the lids is apt to predominate. These symptoms persist
'^lissions during the course of the disease, beingid by hot murky conditions of the weather
ami ameliorated on dry and cool days.
COURSE.
The symptoms usually begin with the first warmdays of spring, and persist until the days become per-
- manently cool in the autumn. The disease is essen-
tially chronic, recurring each year with obstinate per-
sistency. In a few cases there are remissions, the symp-
toms failing to manifest themselves during an entire
summer, this exception being attributed by Danvers
and others to a relatively low humidity during theseparticular years.
BIAGNOSIS.
In its typical, or even under the forms under which
vernal conjunctivitis usually presents itself, there
should be no difficulty in differentiating it from any
other form of conjunctivitis, provided, of course, the
observer is familiar with its characteristics, either by
study of a previous case seen by him or from a fa-
miliarity with the description of the disease as it now
appears in all text-books on ophthalmology. In atypical
cases, however, the diagnosis is not always an easy mat-ter, and it will often need the history of attacks inprevious springs to enable one to differentiate the not
uncommon type where the filmy white appearance ofthe conjunctiva, the granulations and the lesions at thelimbus are wanting, and the dull, thickened, infiltrated
conjunctiva is the only apparent lesion, from an attack
of phlyctenular conjunctivitis. But even in these cases
the milky hue of the conjunctiva and granulations will
usually manifest themselves if the case be kept under
observation a few weeks.
Undoubtedly, however, the greatest difficulty in diag-
nosis is to differentiate the rather unusual type in
which the granules are not flat, but round, and of a
semitransparent pinkish yellow tint, from trachoma orfrom follicular conjunctivitis. Here the history of the
case, the absence of pannus and discharge, will enable
one to exclude trachoma, while the restriction of thegranules to the upper lid, and to the median portion ofthe tarsus, and the hard, gristly nature of the granules,
will make the diagnosis from follicular conjunctivitis.
'When the palpebral manifestations are absent and
those at the corneal limbus are alone present, it is pos-
sible that vernal conjunctivitis may be confused with
epithelioma, sarcoma, episcleritis, phlyctenular kera-
titis, gerontoxon, and certain pericorneal hypertrophiesand verrucosities which are occasioned by selero-cho-
roiditis anterior. The history of the case, the age ofthe patient, and in doubtful cases the microscopic ex-
amination of a portion of the growth, will usually ena-ble one to make the differentiation from tumors, while
the diagnosis may be made from episcleritis andphlyctenular disease by the absence of signs of inflam-
mation.
Such is a brief outline of the history, of the gen-
erally accepted clinical picture and of the pathogenesis
and histology of vernal conjunctivitis, and of its diag-nosis from other forms of ocular disease. Other de-
tails, in reference to its etiology, distribution, fre-
quency, prognosis, treatment, etc., will now be con-
sidered, especially with a view to the expression of the
views of American ophthalmologists on these subjects,
as they have embodied them in their answers to the
circular letter already referred to.
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Can You Estimate the Proportion of Cases of This
Disease in Your Locality, in Comparison WithOther Forms of Conjunctivitis?
This, the first question, elicited a series of answers
which were puzzling, and might have been misleading
had several factors not been taken into consideration
before any deductions were drawn from them. It was
apparent, in the first place, that answers which were
practically at variance with one another came from
ophthalmologists in the same vicinity, often in the
same cities and towns, all being based upon observa-
tions of ocular disease occurring among members of
the same community. Where one would state that he
saw ten cases of vernal conjunctivitis annually in his
private and hospital practice, another would say that
although he had been practicing in that community
for twenty years or more, and had observed thousands
of cases of ocular disease, he had never encountered
one which he considered to be a true instance of vernal
conjunctivitis. Thinking there must be some explana-
tion for this, the writer had further communication
with a number of those who disclaimed ever having
seen a case, and elicited from most of these that they
had been looking for typical examples, and relegated all
others to other forms of conjunctivitis.
Taking this factor into consideration and making
allowances for "the personal equation," in a number
of instances, it was ascertained that vernal conjuncti-
vitis existed in all parts of the United States, always
as a very rare disease, but exceedingly uncommon in
New England, the Northwest and the highlands of all
the states, and that it occurred in most of the large cit-
ies of the other parts of the country, inland as well as
seaboard, in the proportion ranging from one case of
vernal conjunctivitis to every 200 to 500 of conjuncti-
val disease.
Certain observers give a greater relative frequency
and others a far lower, but this proportion is a con-
servative estimate of the average.
It was noted that the percentage of cases was higher
in private than in hospital practice, but this, it is
thought, may be explained by the lesser frequency with
which all forms of conjunctivitis occurs among the
better classes, and also by the fact that sooner or later,
by reason of its intractability, nearly all cases of vernal
conjunctivitis are brought to the private consultation
of the ophthalmic leaders in every community.
It is difficult to ascertain how these figures compare
with those obtained in other lands, but from personal
observation and from communications received from
Fuchs of Vienna and Collins of London, and from
Terson's studies in Paris, the writer would judge that
it occurred in these cities with about the same fre-
quency as in the larger American cities. There is an
impression among American ophthalmologists, particu-
larly those who. have spent some time in foreign clinics,
that vernal conjunctivitis occurs more frequently
abroad than at home. The writer, however, would
recall to such the large number of patients in attend-
ance at most foreign clinics, and that as students they
saw all the rare cases in each clinic. Danvers quotes
a number of statistics regarding the frequency of the
disease in foreign lands, but does not mention the pro-
portion in which the disease occurs with other cases
of conjunctivitis, merely giving the frequency of its
occurrence among the total number of cases. He found
that as a general rule the disease is more prevalent in
southern than in northern countries.
Do You Think This Disease Is Becoming More- Pr®
lent? 1er«From the answers received to this question,
seems to be no ground for the belief that ^eTUf ^-xeujunctivitis is increasing in frequency, the reía ^
greater number of cases which have been observ
recent years being due, in all probability, to a .^
widespread knowledge of the disease, especially i
atypical forms. ^e
Which Type Predominates in Your Local»y-^
Palpebral, Where the Disease Is Limited to the ^junctiva of the Lids, or the Ocular, Where There ^Distinct Changes at the Corncal-Scleral Margin, o
Associated, Where Both Palpebral and Ocular TyPesCombined? ascer-This question had a two-fold purpose; first, to < ^
tain whether locality had any influence UP0^ de-physical appearance of the disease, and secondly, ^e
termine the relative frequency of occurrence ° B{
various types. In regard to the first, it was app
that locality has no influence whatever upon tu ^
which the disease assumes, for upon this phase j.
subject similar answers were received from the ^
widely separated parts of the country ; bearing up ^ot
latter point, the answers were most instructs > e
they showed that the palpebral type was much the ^
common (60 per cent.), that the associated ±°i ^c
curred next in frequency (30 per cent.), wh1 ^.
disease was limited to the ocular portion of tu .hjejunctiva in but 10 per cent, of the cases. It is P°" ¡s
that the percentage of cases of the palpebral }F^eSS
even higher, as many cases of this type are_ do .^
overlooked, either from the patient not seeking a
or from the ophthalmologist not recognizing lt> , ¿he
failure to evert the lid; when the changes are -j-jy
scleral-corneal margin, the diagnosis is more
made. . ¿pe
It is proper at this point to refer to a type ^ j^ddisease which Burnett, of Washington, has o&'y'iin negroes. In his article, which appeared in tv \u),
"Archives for Ophthalmology" (Vol. X, page f tbe
under the title of "Circumcorneal Hypertrophy «jpConjunctiva," this distinguished observer said tö ^
addition to these appearances (i. e., the typiea1) ^ 1
I have observed in both the white and colored r ce
have found quite a peculiar and remarkable appe have
in the conjunctiva in every case of this disease ^¡.
met with in the negro. This consists in a browni ^
coloration of the conjunctival tissue, most int° ^
the scierai base of the mass, and gradually fadin0 .^
toward the equator of the ball. This discol0^ t¡s-
which is undoubtedly situated in the conjunct^ ^-
sue itself, as well as in the epithelial layer, is n° ^ q0\-lar in its distribution, but appears to consist oi ^ßlection of small deposits of brown pigment, ^ideposits are sometimes collected in rather large ^flparticularly near the base of the elevation, but jp
the equator they appear as small brownish sp£ $
the dull and succulent conjunctiva. In some m ^.0pithis brownish discoloration extends but 3 nin1-^heS
the circum-corneal elevation, while in others it
almost to either canthus." yetf
Though Philadelphia is a northern city, it has g jp
large colored population (60,000), and the ^rlí¿ch»iecharge of three large clinical services, two of ff egr0eS
situated in the quarter in which most of the ¿e-
dwell. He has observed the changes so accurat ^
scribed by Burnett, a number of times, but has jyc-
considered them to be occasioned by a margina
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th0s„ar 'ceratitis, or to changes somewhat similar toT}je  Inducing pingueculum or pseudo arcus senilis.
year ^aamruation in this class of cases persists all theand'fl1S û0* associated with the peculiar whitish film
tiia ened granulations of the palpebral conjunc-t<,J ,an<l usually yields readily to tonics and the local
'aiii f Prescribed in phlyctenular keratitis. To ob-lette 'ler testimony regarding this subject, specialw,s w«ich covered this phase were addressed to a
repj-er or eminent southern ophthalmologists, and thewe,s °t all indicated that while they had observed
it at, c°njunctivitis in negroes, they had found that
'liouoï,1116^ ^s ordinary form in this race also, and that¿y Tj ^ley were familiar with the changes observeddij j^J^t in the limbal tissues of these subjects, they
vofj. , consider them to be in all instances due to
of a i e°njunctivitis, but in most cases to be the result
siije °Caüzed inflammation of the limbus, as they con-
the+; ^ there was a tendency to a thickening of
"lato SSU(3-S a^ ^e margin of the cornea in most inflam-
ß ^diseases of the eye of the negro.
i %v ,.ou Often See the Peculiar Flattened Fungoid% yl0ns °f the Palpebral Conjunctiva Referred to in
a yi
.e^¿-books; or does the Disease Take the Form of
"teni°fin9 of the Conjunctiva Without the Develop-
T °J,tlle Elevations?
^ich description of,the clinical varieties undertlivij i Vci'nal conjunctivitis might occur, the writerda8se Me palpebral forms of the disease into three
Pear ' («) those which present the milky white ap-
abSe ,ce of the conjunctiva, and others where this is
atjQ11,', °ut in which the conjunctiva is dull, infiltrated
covqj, I'^ned; (b) those in which the conjunctiva is¡U iv].. , J' rows of flattened elevations, and, (c) those
^der+í ^le granulations are round and yellow, andJij. than in the preceding variety.Ve ^ an experience gained by carefully followingfor si, ases during the past ten years, and a dozen or morefirst t° periods, the writer is of the opinion that the
<We] v° forms represent but different stages in thel)e(0r P'nent of the disease. In the first year or two,Ve
„
rhSGase has persisted sufficiently long to pro-Co1dij.'er^ marked changes, the conjunctiva is in the
of r 0I1 described under class (a). After several years
'he]¡ , fences, however, and proliferation of the epi-§fo\Vj.i "ssue, elevations form, which attain a greaterC'evati eaen yoar unless treatment is inaugurated. Such
^tw0,118 are usually flattened, but occasionally assume
•ieattii torm. This latter type is most intractable to
'??a t^' Persisting through the winter, and manifest-es , eQdency by the size and hardness of the granula-
°f thj,,0, lnjure the cornea by mechanical means. Cases
ay r f resemble trachoma, and it is probable that
fltis Irred to these in his report of six cases of mixedi^ih ^actionna and spring catarrh. From a careful
"int \f °^ his article, it does not appear to the writer?î tlig a^ substantiated a diagnosis of trachoma in anylltiej.; e six cases, the slight cicatrization in the eon-f cau +• ^mng readily explainable by the employmenth§ »lCs and operations of expression, and the faint
^aHnl i Pannus to an irritation of the cornea by the
 Irions.
"Pp^j the answers received to these questions, it was
k It rn ^aa^ elevations in the conjunctiva appeared inhi gi. o per cent, of all eases, though in many they wereiA? vly marked-hu ft ,T0M Found Both Lids to Be Affected, or Have
P»p* °~%ced a Predilection of the Disease to Attack the
 Ltd?
The majority of the answers showed that both lids
were, as a rule, affected, though the lower lid rarely
manifested more than the thickening already referredto, the milk-white haze and the elevations being seen
only on the upper lid. Callan, of New York, explainsthe occurrence of the granulations on the upper lid, tothe greater pressure to which the conjunctiva of thatlid is subjected, and believes that this excites tissue
changes, analogous to the growth of a corn on the foot.
Have You Ever Seen the Disease Limited to One Eye?Vernal conjunctivitis is essentially bilateral, thoughfrom the answers received it is apparent that in a small
number of cases ( 7 per cent.) it may be limited to one
eye. It is possible, however, that even in these few
cases, the observers may have seen the disease in an
early stage, and that manifestations appeared later inthe fellow eye.
Do You Think the Peculiar Whitish Coloration of theConjunctiva the Most Constant Symptom of the Dis-
ease?
From the statistics it was learned that the conjunc-tiva presented a milky white appearance in 70 per cent,of all cases. This sign was present in every instance inthe palpebral variety except in those which were charac-terized by the rounded variety of granulations and in
another small number where the conjunctiva was dull
and thickened. This appearance must be regarded asthe pathognomonic physical sign of the disease, as thepathologic changes on which it depends, i. e., the thick-
ened epithelium augmented later by the formation of adelicate subepithelial film of cicatricial tissue, must
occasion it sooner or later. It is usually an early mani-festation.
What Have You Found to Be the Age Limits of theDisease ?
The experience of American ophthalmologists corre-
sponds with those of European observers in regard tothe age limits, cases being cited in the statistics occurr-ing at ages ranging from 18 months to 50 years. The
majority concurred, however, that the disease had its
most frequent manifestation between the years of G and16, and that it was very rare in individuals over 40 yearsof age. Desmarres noted that the disease could occur in
very young children, at times almost congenitally. The
writer has observed a well-marked case of the pericornealtype in an infant of 8 months, and Fuchs writes himthat he has treated the disease in a man over 60 yearsof age. Risley reports a case in a man 50 years old.Have You Observed Vernal Conjunctivitis in Fe-
males, or Do You Think Males More Liable?
The statistics obtained from the answers to this ques-tion showed that the experience of American ophthal-
mologists was analogous to that of Kniis, 85 per cent, of
whose cases were males and but 15 per cent, females. A
number recorded never having seen a female affected bythe disease. No explanation of this comparative im-
munity of women has yet been offered.
At What Month Does the Disease Usually Appear inYour Neighborhood, and When Does It Disappear?As would be supposed from the earlier advent of hot
weather in the south, answers from the southern oph-thalmologists showed that the disease appears earlierthere than in the north. This subject is best considered
under two headings; first, as regards subjective symp-toms, and, secondly, objective signs. The former appearduring the first few warm days of spring, and disappear
entirely only with the cold weather of the autumn; the
objective signs may, however, persist through the entireyear—and this is particularly true of cases exhibiting
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the hard rounded granulations in the conjunctiva and
those with large prominence at the limbus, though oc-
tly a few flat granulations, and more rarely the
whitish film of the conjunctiva will persist through the
winter months, even in comparatively mild cases.
Altuough uie time at which tíie disease first appears
varies each year, according to the temperature, the first
symptoms manifest themselves, as a rule, in the north-
ern states in March or April, and in the southern states
a few weeks earlier. By October all acute symptoms
have usually disappeared. It has been the experience
of the writer that when the atmospheric conditions
which favor an outbreak of vernal conjunctivitis are
present, that many of those who had been under his
care in previous years for this disease, would consult
him within a few days of one another, giving unmis-
takable evidence of the relationship existing between the
various types, and enabling him to classify several eases
as vernal conjunctivitis of whose precise nature he had
been up to that time somewhat in doubt. He would also
call attention to the fact already noted by others, of the
influence which humidity has in precipitating attacks,
the two factors of excessive humidity and high tempera-
ture being apparently necessary for an outbreak of the
disease.
Have You Found That the Disease Grew Less Marked
in Succeeding Years?
It was learned from the consideration of the ninth
question that it was only in very rare cases that vernal
conjunctivitis was seen in subjects after 40 years of age;
it was judged from this that either when this age was
attained, the pathogenic agent producing the disease
had exhausted itself, or that by that time changes had
occurred in the tissue of the conjunctiva which rendered
it immune to the particular agent causing the disease.
It was hoped that the answers to this question might de-
termine whether there was not some limitation other
than age, and whether the hope could not be extended
to subjects of the disease that although treatment ap-
peared ineffectual in curing the attack in any one year,
nevertheless changes were wrought by it which would
occasion a disappearance of the symptoms after a period
of years. The writer's observation of nine cases which
he has been able to follow by comparatively frequent
study, for the past six years, indicated that though the
disease persists in most instances for six or eight years,
it loses its activity after that time. The observation of
others corroborates this, as well as the rarity of the dis-
ease, for did it persist in all instances from the time of
its first appearance, in early infancy perhaps, with an-
nual manifestations, until adult life was attained, it
would be much more commonly met with than is the
rule; although Weeks speaks of a case in which re-
currences had taken place every year for seventeen years,
and Schwenck has followed a case since 1885, who has
had j'early remissions.
It may be stated in general that the disease shows a
tendency to become less marked from year to year;
there may be years when, owing to some unusual climac-
teric influences, or to some special systematic condition
of the patient, the symptoms are aggravated, but gen-
erally speaking, they seem to lessen as years go by.Whether this may be attributed to the persistence and
continuance of treatment, or to changes in the ocular
tissues themselves, can not be ascertained.
The prognosis, therefore, of vernal conjunctivitis may
be stated in general terms to be good, for although the
duration of the disease is protracted, and its symptoms
so annoying in many cases that all use of the eyes must
be suspended during a considerable period of each ,y
the ultimate issue is favorable, for with the excep ^
of the ulcération of the cornea, which is occasione ^
a few instances by the hard and horny granulatio> ^
the comparatively rare form of palpebral involve
the center of that membrane is unaffected. As a g ^
eral rule, the disease disappears wholly, leaving no
in either the lids or the ej'eball, though in a few _
certain changes occur which detract from the apF
anee of the eye from a cosmetic standpoint. ¡jv
The most constant of these is a white ring ot op^ ^
on the margin of the cornea and a slight drooping flj
upper lids, which imparts a sleepy look to subje
the disease. „^
Have You Found Any Connection Between the y {
Disease and Any Other Local Disease, Such as the
and Throat? . jc
Upon account of the close anatomical connecti ^
tween the mucous membrane of the eye and nos j
pharynx, most cases of vernal conjunctivitis P ¿
symptoms of more or less irritation of the nos ¡^
pharynx. This has occasioned in the minds ot ".
the belief that the inflammation of the mucous & ^
brane of the eyes was secondary and dependo *
a disease of the naso-pharjux. The answers woul ^
cate that a number of American ophthalmologists 'g
this view, which agrees with the observations .
abroad by Coiietoux, Tetan, Sílex, Danvers and o .^
the writer, however, quotes the opinion of the ina|-eve6
of American observers when he states that he " -^p,
the naso-pharyngitis to be purely of secondary ° -°uf.
and to be explainable in the words of Bennett, o ^
falo, as follows : "The lacrimation in these cases iß ^
excessive, and the carrying off of so much extra ^
into the nose causes the turbinais to become soggy» ^
the nostrils to become wholly or partially occluded- ^
proof of this to my mind is that when the eleva« eS
the lid are removed, the excessive lacrimation
and the catarrh rapidlv subsides." 0{ 8
In 1886 Gradle, of Chicago, reported four caseß^
disease of the conjunctiva, which, by reason °^,spg-
periodicity—lasting only during the warm seas°n :c e&'gested to him that they represented the patholog„r
tity known as hay fever, localized, however, entl*Lg fl°principally in the conjunctiva. Although there -^
manifestation on the globe, the changes in the ^¡
were characteristic of vernal conjunctivitis. In . ^¡g
paper (1895) this author states that the etiology cageä
affection is unknown, and adds that none of the fC.
observed by him presented the history of annua
curring typical hay fever. -giiS'
Have You Ever Known the Disease to Be ConW ^
All of the answers to this question were negativ yflr¡;,
the exception of that received from Weeks, of Ne)|r ^.clo
who replied that "often two or more in a fam ^ jjt)'/
attacked, a fact which points to a contagious qu ^0pe
although, he adds, "it is possible that infection ^
may explain the manner of the acquisition of tn
tion in all of the cases that come before us." yioffi
Have You Ever Known the Disease to Be Sf6"1^^
Although the answers received to this question ^
tend to corroborate the view held hitherto, that jYed
ease is not hereditary, a number of replies wereJmes ^
which indicated that the reverse might sometí ^y
true. Thus Wilder, of Chicago, cites the case ot ^d
6 years old, whose mother gave a history of havi Sjg,
attacks of vernal conjunctivitis for a number o ^¡e
although an examination of her eyes made at t ¡ffi>
time with her son's, showed no signs of it. "te
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Son 10> saw both mother and daughter affected. Jack-the' v "^cnver, thinks that he has seen instances where
Ti, , ea"c was transmitted Lo the second generation.
Tari i ':,í -Baltimore, reports cases of the palpebralQiff6 a 0vCL''' ;1o in both father and son; and finally,
to h tiffany and several others believe the disease
wt S0Iûetimes hereditary.hat Treatment Have You Found Most Efficacious?
viti interset of the clinician in vernal conjuneti-
perr Ußdoubtedly centers in the treatment, for there is
*hi ^S Uo °*her disease in the realm of ophthalmology
thei hean ^°und to be equallly resistant to all
lire a^e.u^c effort. There is scarcely a drug or a meas-
the ?h could exert any possible beneficial action onCouJ;0I1]unctiva which has not been essayed. On ac-
tra , °t the resemblance of the granulations to those of
iß °ma, treatment which was known to be of servicehgj^rolling that form of conjunetival disease has
Plov feaerally tried, but in most cases the caustics em-ir^:,6, *ere ^°und to aggravate the symptoms, and re-
nS)1 a! oí the granulations by grattage or excision was
astr' allowed by their rapid reappearance. Milder
aösv n^s nave a^so ^een employed, but from the
a ers wi1jcj1 h&\e been obtained, the experience of
\T¿t] ri^an ophthalmologists is apparently in agreement
aj. ,. that of foreign' authors, that while remedies may be
liavp i S °^ service in relieving acute symptoms, none
Vn n ^°nnd which exerted a curative influence.
alje ?S.the drugs which have proven most valuable in
tWi- nS the symptoms and shortening its course, are
tutç loned weak solutions of silver nitrate, or its substi-
píot i Pr°targol and argyrol ; formaldehyd solution andso^,.r§°l 4 per cent., hydrastin, holocain, antinosin,
chj0  °.I1s
 
of adrenalin chlorid, dilute acetic acid, the
low
•
ana- sulphocarbonate of zinc, ointments of yel-
tyu-, Xld of mercury, of salicylic acid and of lanolin.
bilji e "le writer is forced to acknowledge the intracta-
thej-p • ^his disease in many cases, he still believes that
Co« ls reason to approach the-conduct of cases of vernalW i ^itis with some confidence of success. In the
fr'oril i °e' ne w°uld insist upon the value of certain
conj, a?tic remedies which should be applied to the
aujj ^ctiva for some weeks or even months before the
poSe ? attack in the spring is expected. For this pur-
¡Ha e employs weak astringent washes with occasional
e of the conjunctiva with unguent hydrarg oxid.
tueas uisturbance is corrected and general hygieniction„i
h, lanolin ^° °htain the same result. Any constitu-
lG^SUr
:°ld h enJ°ined, such as out of door exercise andist6r , .hing. If well borne, arsenic should be admin-they ? eternally, as a number of foreign observers think
ease lave established the connection between this dis-tlie8e certain eczematous skin eruptions. If despite6ase ^cautionary measures, the symptoms of the dis-
sho^i ÍPear, then if this be the first attack the patient
slirwi, °e advised of the nature of the affection, and
~arHse V°r^ °n the days when his symptoms are most in-hçft' aûd to remain as much as possible in a cool, dark-&laSs °°m, out of the irritation of the sun's rays. Dark8^°Ulil k uld be worn in the light. Iced compressesM,jer maintained almost constantly, and all lotions
s^°u1rl ^ue ^° ^e instilled should be iced also. The lids
'he yel i e anointed from time to time with a salve of?ePtie oxid of mercury (i/2 per cent.). A mild anti-
• H ?asa^ spray may be employed, but as the writer
^°hsh n able to satisfy himself of any causal rela-P existing between the irritation of the nasal
--« f t t f t affection,
1e De counseled to. restrict the use of his eyes at
pharynx, which is present in most cases, and the con-junctivitis, he does not think any special treatment of
the nose or throat necessary. The drugs which are to be
employed locally will depend largely on the type of in-
flammation which the disease assumes; if, as is usually
the case, the tarsal conjunctiva is alone affected, and
the granulations have not attained great size or density,
mild antiseptic washes, either of boracic acid or boracic
acid and cocain (acid boracic gr. x ; coeain, gr. ii to f. gi)
or of bichlorid of mercury (1-5,000) or of dilute acetic
acid (gtt. x ad. f. §i), should be used at frequent inter-
vals to keep the eyes clean and freed from secretion. In
addition to this, a solution of adrenalin (1-5,000) will
be found not only to bring great relief to the symptoms,
especially to the itching which is always so troublesome,
but to exert a marked influence upon shortening the
course of the disease. Weeks has found the insufflation
of calomel powder on the palpebral conjunctiva in an
extremely thin layer, once in every forty-eight hours, to
be of service.
In cases of longer standing, where the granulations
are larger, but still flat and not yet of gristly consistency,
the same lotions may be continued, but more powerful
alteratives should be employed, such as either a solution
of corrosive sublimate (in the strength of 1-5,000) ;
massage of the lids with an ointment of yellow oxid of
mercury (2 to 4 per cent.), or the application of boro-glycerid and protargol 4 per cent. Suprarenal solution
with ehloretone, and a solution of formaldehyd and
protargol are often of value. The persistent use of
weak (14 per cent.) solutions of nitrate of silver is of
service in this variety also, especially if there be much
associated catarrh of the conjunctiva. If the granula-
tions still persist, despite these remedies, recourse should
be had to electrolysis or the actual cautery, but excision
of the granules by the knife should not, in the opinion
of the writer, be performed in this stage, for it is possi-
ble, indeed usual, for such granulations, even those of
large size, to disappear wholly on the advent of cool
weather, and for the conjunctiva to assume a perfectly
normal appearance. It does not seem justifiable, there-
fore, to employ a method of treatment which might pro-
duce permanent changes in the lids and lead to trouble-
some complications. Cauterization of the granulations
by strong acids, such as chromic, is also to be depre-
ciated.
In the third variety of the tarsal type, that in which
the granulations have become hard and gristly and are
rounded, it is better to proceed at once to the removal
of such granulations by surgical measures. In this type
the granulations persist through the winter, though the
subjective symptoms may disappear, and as they occasion
a permanent thickening of the tarsus, the scar tissue
which is left by their removal is less annoying and dis-
figuring than the presence of the granulations them-
selves. The removal of the granulations in this stage
is not an easy matter. The roller forceps will be found
useless, and it is impossible to express the contents of
such a granulation, even after it has been incised ; eachgranulation is really a dense fibrous body, and is best
removed by shaving it off even with the conjunctiva by
means of a very sharp knife. Massage of the conjunctiva
with lanolin or with a salve of the yellow oxid of mer-
cury (4 per cent.) should be steadily maintained after
the operation, as it will be found that the granulations
will exhibit a tendency to recur; indeed, despite these
local applications, repeated removals with the knife will
often be necessitated. The prompt surgical intervention
in this class of cases is usually followed by the greatest
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amelioration in the symptoms ; and the ulcération of the
cornea, which is not infrequent in this type, from the
mechanical pressure exerted upon the cornea by the size
and hardness of the granulations, may usually be pre-
vented.
In the ocular type of inflammation, massage of theglobe with the yellow oxid of mercury will cause thedisappearance of the swellings in many instances, if
these be but small; where the granulations are large,
frequent insufflations with calomel are of service, but at
times the cautery will have to be resorted to. In the
associated form, a continuation of the double line of
treatment just outlined may be employed, and it will
be found that if the granulations on the tarsal con-junctiva be similarly attacked, the changes around the
limbus will be seen to disappear pari passu with those
on the lids.
It is of interest to note that Starr and Bennett, ofBuffalo, have obtained benefit from exposure of the con-junctiva to the action of the z-rays.
Although few, perhaps, may be able to take advantage
of the benefits which accrue from it, change of climate
is of great importance; while, as already stated in an
earlier paragraph, it is impossible to ascertain from the
answers received to the circular letter whether there was
any part of the country which exhibited an absolute im-
munity against the disease, there is general testimonythat cases of vernal conjunctivitis get well quicker in a
high, dry, cool climate than under any other conditions.
Thus patients do better in the mountains than at the
seashore. Though it should be mentioned in this con-
nection that Kipp has found that an ocean voyage re-
moves annoying symptoms.
Note.—The complete bibliography of vernal conjunctivitis
may be found in the article by Terson appearing in La Gaz.
des Hôpitaux, July, 1898, and in the monograph by Danvers,
entitled
"Spring Catarrh of the Eyes," and published by J.
Bale, London, 1001.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. John E. Weeks, New York—I have seen a compara-
tively large number of cases of this kind, the percentage be-
ing greater in the last few j-ears in proportion to the number
of eases of eye disease. It is a curious fact in my experi-
ence that these cases have occurred among the well-to-do in a
proportionately larger percentage than in those whose hy-
gienic surroundings have been less favorable. Children who
live in the city during the winter and go to some country
home in the summer are those who have furnished the larg-
est number of cases. In my experience children under the
age of 3 years seldom present this condition, and I do not
think that I have ever seen the onset of the disease after
the age of 25 years. I have, however, observed the results of
this condition and a continuation of it in adults up to the
age of 45 or 50 years.
The striking feature in this disease is the variability in the
length of time during which it persists. I have observed it in
children from whom it has entirely disappeared after the
third summer. I have observed it in other cases in which
its recurrence has been noted for at least eighteen years.
There does not seem to be any particular predisposition on
the part of the individual to contract the disease; it occurs in
the robust equally as often as in those who show evidence of
relatively poor nutrition. In regard to locality, I have ob-
served it in those who live near the seashore as well as those
who live inland.
In regard to the cause of the disease, I have nothing to
offer. It presents many of the qualities of an infectious
nature. I have not as yet been able to discover any proof of
contagion. I have, however, from time to time, observed it
affecting two or three children in one family, but have never
observed it in the form of an epidemic. In regard to the com-
parative frequency with which it affects the sexes, I have seen
TÍO"it more often in males. Terson ( Annales d'oculisttque,^
vember, 1902) states that in the cases that he observed 8a P
cent, were in males. j
The disease affects both eyes almost without exception-
have seen involvement of the cornea in some cases, partie
those in which vegetations occur. fflJ
As to pathology: vernal conjunctivitis differs from trac
in that the retrotarsal fold never presents vegetations; m ^
it does not appear to be involved, if we except some
swelling. The minute papillary elevations which occur.,il]e,
sent a character entirely different from the trachoma 1° .^
They may be likened to the pile of velvet, perhaps a •
coarser and shorter. This condition persists in a n10
manner throughout the months of quiescence. After
years the papillœ become more or less aggregated and e
fungoid elevations. These elevations under the micr c.
show a condition resembling fibrous papillœ. In some th
tions show a great deal of fibrous tissue, the epithelia
dipping down into it; in others the papilliform arrange ^
is more marked. The fungoid masses may be very t ,j
number, scattered over the tarsal conjunctiva of the upP
or they may be quite numerous and involve the tarsajunctiva of both lids. It is at this stage that corneal <^ ^
plications are prone to occur. In this and the early s e
scanty, tenacious, muco-purulent secretion is present-
hypertrophied pericorneal tissue may encroach on the c ^
leaving on subsidence an irregular, opaque annular rlI1S ,et
may reach 2 mm. in width. I have never seen it exten
the entire cornea. ¡jj
In the treatment of this condition I have found that ^
measures serve best. Bathing the eyes with a warm s0'u ' vaboric acid twice daily and the introduction of a 1 to J' eye
cent, ointment of the yellow oxid of mercury into tB ¿e.
once daily, at night, serve to reduce the inflammatory V
nomena and to bring about a favorable condition. It nil «ej
been my habit to dust calomel on the conjunetival surfac0 a
everting the lids, perhaps every second day, putting ^.
very thin layer of calomel. The fungoid masses may e,
cised, but they are pretty sure to return in a very short
However, if they are causing much irritation to the co ^
they should be excised. An attempt to change someWfla ^lt
nutrition of the conjunctiva by compressing it betwee ^(
blades of trachoma forceps is sometimes of service. u m0¿
whole, however, mild treatment results in the gréâtes o y
to the patient. In regard to the use of cocain, I woU jjoC
that in my hands it has not been beneficial. The cong
that follows often prolongs the disease.
. .
jj
Dr. Henry Dickson Brtjns, New Orleans—In our cl'n'e(l9e9
this city I have had a good opportunity of comparing a¡ ^ye
of the eye as they exist in the white and negro races. eijust finished the study of 17,000 odd cases, of which ^ ¡s
cent, were negroes. Now the point I would like to dwej i.,r
this: I have long paid especial attention to phlye g<¡
ophthalmia because of its frequency in the negro. l"e eyef
is often blinded by the disease, a condition that I haV? n up-
seen in a white patient. I believe that the elevated i'1 "^
pearing around the cornea and to a certain extent rese j
that seen in spring catarrh, is a phlyctenular phenonien
have observed every possible transition type and eVC.' ¿is'
sible variety of infiltration. The transient nature of y]e
ease, the readiness with which it seems to yield to , ¡jr
treatment, is notable; the local application of mercury ¡¡jg
ternal administration of small doses together with ^
the conjunctiva clean suffice to bring about a cure m ^-ifl
short time. I have never seen the disease last nio' fot
three or four months. If you evert the lid and in-
changés you find a conjunctiva smooth, natural andjected. This is not spring catarrh. . JiS'
Dr. H. Gradle, Chicago—As far as I am aware, . gtl«"
ease had been described only as cireumcorneal turn .j i
with occasional changes in the conjunctiva of the b Jid9
called attention in 1884 to the disease limited to eji
o- rises '
without lesion around the cornea. Among some oo <-« .^¡c6,
in Chicago I have found the cireumcorneal lesion h
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îh
(r0m an8es in the conjunctiva are progressive and increase
eitir.i ^ *° year- During the earlier years they disappearjee... ' ln the winter. Later on both the lesions and the sub-
Soil symPtoms may not cease entirely during the cold sea-
I ú. uSh invariably they diminish in severity. I believe
cata k ^rs* ^° po'nt out the analogy between spring
a1d an<l hay fever, both being limited to the warm season
Cat certain geographical regions. The patient with spring
kav f ds relief as soon as he visits a locality exempt from
enc yer' I have seen, however, but one instance of coexist-
. spring catarrh and hay fever in the same patient.
a1<l t described the combined occurrence of spring catarrh
Won °ma- Personally, I have never seen such a combina-
it» *ar as * "ave seen ano- learned, a radical distinction
of «, spring catarrh and trachoma is the absolute exemptionP°ssihlC°rnea *n ^ne ^0rnler disease. As a rule, too, it is not im-
diSe e to distinguish the conjunctival lesions of the twoSes, independently of the history.
conj,. e,Past two years I have seen at least three instances of
ivja "val disease resembling advanced spring catarrh, but
thr6e e characteristic periodicity of that disease. These
of r Vere all recent affections according to the statements
abato ^ n*-3> Dut nevertheless they continued with but little
' stlecti after the eold weather had begun. Since close inhag i n °* the conjunctiva excluded trachoma absolutely there
Pafie ,n some doubt in my mind about the diagnosis. These
a Su s' however, were finally cured by the continued use of
tot,e /'nrena' solution of adrenalin, with the addition of chlore-
¡Jra<lu
'
Per cent.). In one the lesions and symptoms ceased
tonrt, y during the winter. In two others (and perhaps a
ivarm ' the disease subsided gradually during the following
iw eason on continuing more steadily the same treat-
Orat
'
"ttlAM Zeutmayer, Philadelphia—I desire to corrob-
of jv J* observations of Dr. Posey regarding the classification
a t '. Ul'nett. I have long regarded that clinical picture as
ill v type of phlyctenular conjunctivitis. To my mind,
'ä'tcl' catarrh the most characteristic subjective symptom
Hijj g and objective symptom, non-involvement of the for-junctiva.?oSe ' f"  **• Baker, Cleveland, Ohio—I would like to ask Dr.
ease T° detail more fully the diagnostic features of this dis-
mal n "'y Practice I seldom if ever make a diagnosis of
«c ej atarrh. Either we do not have the disease in Cleveland
C05; do not recognize it as such. If you call phlyctenular
Vt j 1 'tis "vernal catarrh," of course, we have lots of it,
''¡Ho : Ve n°t seen such cases as have been described as occur-
js Switzerland and in Vienna.
the K 77IIiAM Woods, Baltimore.—I would like to ask about1ft ]) , . '°gy of the corneal complications in this disease.tifun lniore we see almost exclusively the variety which Dr.
°6eti &S described. In two cases under my care there have
Mii|e ,îneal complications. It was specially noticeable that
"lere e^es presented appearances of acute inflammation,l>hot;0 , as entire absence of the so-called corneal symptoms,
''"S f° lacrymation, etc. Yet there was a peripheral
s,vol]p C01'neal opacity, partly hidden in one case by the
e1ce nf conJunctival tissue at the limbus. But for the pres-ión-,) , ae acute conjunctival inflammation, one would have
'bsej, e Was studying a cicatrized annular ulcer. With this
atUte i- ° eoi'neal symptoms it is improbable that we have
caii jj eratitis. Still, the corneal changes are transient and
be n ^e regarded as degenerative.
°etit;]'J "^' Stevenson, Akron, Ohio—The observation has re-
6 en -een made that by passing a metallic or glass rod over
otl tiva itching in the one case or painful sensation inVer0al 6r Wou'd be developed, thus differentiating betweentoHtta atarrh and trachoma. I have sometimes observed the
4S y> ahd consider this statement of little value.
*-fay *"e treatment, I would like to mention the use of the
had * r ^ni^n °* Warren, Ohio, has told me of some cases
"fay .reated between the paroxysms of the disease with the
"t \v very great benefit. In one case he treated the lids most affected, and while its appearance changed but
slightly, it did not become inflamed with the beginning of
warm weather, while the lid of the other eye did.
Vernal conjunctivitis affects the palpebral conjunctiva chiefly
and is often confined to the lids, but seldom to the limbus.
True phlyctenulœ in phlyctenular conjunctivitis, on the other
hand, are nearly always confined to the conjunctiva of the
eyeball. I consider these two diseases entirely distinct and
that, although not always easy to differentiate from one an-
other, they are usually quite unlike in course and history.
Dr. Louis Stricker, Cincinnati—I would like to endorse
what Dr. Bruns has said. I have had much difficulty in mak-
ing a diagnosis of vernal catarrh, and have restricted the
diagnosis to disease of the palpebral conjunctiva, and when I
have found it to be a disease of the ocular conjunctiva I have
put it down as phlyctenular conjunctivitis, and I treat these
cases by internal medication only, with no local applications.
I look on it as a peripheral neuritis, a result of toxemia from
the intestinal tract. I do not believe there is a vernal catarrh
of the ocular conjunctiva.
Dr. Harold Gifford, Omaha—It seems unfortunate that
there is a tendency to confound ocular vernal conjunctivitis
witli phlyctenular conjunctivitis. They are as distinct as
they can be. As to its occurrence in the negro, I think "Dr.
Bruns said he had never seen a case in a negro; is that cor-
rect?
Dr. Bruns—Yes.
Dr. Giffokd—I have seen it in a perfectly characteristic
form in two negro girls. There was no question of its being
phlyctenular conjunctivitis, although the severe forms of
phlyctenular conjunctivitis are common in negroes in our
vicinity, as Dr. Bruns says.
In regard to the time it occurs, I think we are sometimes
mistaken as to its occurring in life, being led to that idea by
defective history on the part of the patient. I have seen the
trouble crop out after many years of apparent freedom from
it in patients I just happened to know had it when 8 to 12
years old. We sometimes see mild forms in children, which
fade away, but during a very hot season crop out again, de-
.veloping perfectly characteristic symptoms.
Another point is in regard to the one-sided cases. I think
they are like the one-sided cases of trachoma; cases where
they have had it in both eyes and have gotten over it in one.
I have followed one such case, where a boy of 5 came to me
with vernal catarrh of both eyes. I lost track of him, and
after five years he came back with one eye practically normal
and in the other a severe form of palpebral vernal con-
junctivitis, as severe as I have ever seen. In this case vision
was reduced to 20/200 in the affected eye,' and, although it
would improve under treatment, it would go back with sight
greatly reduced, and finally I excised the conjunctiva of the
upper lid and replaced it with an epithelial lip-flap. I think
that is the only successful operative treatment.
Dr. J. H. Claiborne, Jr., New York—I think I can array
myself on the side of those who have seen vernal catarrh. I
have never seen it in the negro, however, although I lived in
the south before going to New York. I have seen it in New
York City. We find it often in cases of good standing in life
rather than in the lower classes, and I know of several cases
where it repeats itself every year, and where it is restricted
to the ocular and not to the palpebral conjunctiva. I have had
the best results with the use of nitrate of silver and atropin
and adrenalin 'combined. I should like very much to see the
type Dr. Bruns refers to, and will certainly avail myself of
the opportunity if I may.
Dr. Robert L. Randolph, Baltimore—In regard to the treat-
ment, some five years ago I thought I had discovered what was
almost a specific in the use of strong ointment of salicylic
acid, but since reporting five cases I have seen two in which
it failed. I start with^an ointment of 1 per cent, and in-
crease it up to as much as 80 grains to the ounce, or 16 per
cent. In the cases of my original report the vegetations were
pronounced on the upper lids, and I found with the use of the
strong ointment that the vegetations disappeared, leaving a
clean conjunctiva. I have since then, however, met with a
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case in which the ointment had no effect whatever. It seems
to be a trustworthy treatment in the cases of ocular vernal
catarrh, but less so in the palpebral form. I have never en-
tertained the idea for a moment that the disease was of bac-
terial origin.
Dr. E. P. Morrow, Canton. Ohio -Dr. Baker spoke of never
seeing these cases of vernal catarrh. I have seen a number
of cases and am only sixty-three miles south of him. In treat-
ment, the salicylic acid ointment, just spoken of by Dr. Ran-
dolph, has given me the best results. The strength I have
used has been from 5 to 10 grains to the ounce. The intense
itching complained of by these patients is entirely relieved by
the application of ice cloths, the method of applying them be-
ing the same as employed in purulent conjunctivitis. I believe
that this tends also to shorten the disease.
Dr. Wm. Campbell Posey, Philadelphia—As to the occur-
rence of the disease in different parts of the United States:
Men who have lived in Maine many years have told me that
they had never seen a case there, and I have had an oppor-
tunity of personally observing that one case at least who pre-
sented very marked symptoms in Philadelphia was immediately
benefited by a change of residence to Mt. Desert Island.
It is only in the cases where there are the hard, rounded
granulations on the lids that the diagnosis is difficult, and in
those the absence of pannus and the history will generally suf-
fice to differentiate them from trachoma. I have observed a
number of cases of vernal conjunctivitis in negroes, both of
the palpebral and ocular forms, but I believe that most of the
cases referred to by Burnett are of phlyctenular origin. In
conclusion, I would like to call attention to the employment
of the ai-rays in the treatment of vernal conjunctivitis, espe-
cially since I have just received a letter from Dr. Bennett of
Buffalo, in which he states he has had most excellent results
in one case from this method.
A CONGENITAL SACRAL TUMOR.
RICHARD T. HENDERSON, M.D.
URBANA, OHIO.
History.\p=m-\Iwas called, April 10, 1903, to see Mrs. L., a
medium-sized woman, apparently healthy, aged 30. She was
the mother of two children, the younger being 2 years old;
she had never had any sickness since the diseases of childhood.
Her family history was good. She was at about the seventh
month of gestation.
Examination.\p=m-\Herexcessive abdominal enlargement was
double that of any woman I had ever seen at full term. Pal-
pation was impossible, as the slightest pressure caused ex-
cruciating pain. She was unable to assume the recumbent
position owing to dyspnea.
Labor.\p=m-\Afterbeing called once by a false alarm, I found her
in labor April 20, the contractions being short and of not much
force, though she said she had been in labor for five hours.
Dilatation had taken place to the size of a silver dollar. Three
hours later there was more dilatation. The contractions, how-
ever, seemed to be on the wane, though the woman was not
in the least exhausted. After twelve hours of labor, the con-
tractions becoming weaker and weaker and the intermissions
more and more prolonged, I ruptured the membranes. A flood
of water, at least five pints, passed at once. With a few
strong contractions the head was now born, with the cord
wrapped around the babe's neck. There everything stopped.
After loosening the cord (in which I found no pulsation). I
waited one-half hour for a return of contractions, but as none
occurred, I began gentle traction. This caused such agony
that I was forced to desist. I anesthetized her completely
and easily delivered the shoulders, but was unable to accom-
plish anything further. I introduced my hand and found
what I took to be the buttocks of another child, but was soon
surprised to find this mass firmly attached to the buttocks
of the half-born babe. I then drew down both feet and be-
gan traction. After fully thirty minutes' traction the tumor
was delivered, followed by a quart of water. The third
was normal. , ffaS
The tumor was located on the sarcum and coccyx, an
18% inches in circumference.
.
, y8.
The woman rallied slowly, then did very well for six
'
On the sixth day she had a chill and a temperature o
After treatment by the administration of quinin and by J to
and intrauterine irrigation the temperature retui
normal and the patient recovered her usual health.
The County Society the Unit.—A year's work under > ^
constitution and by-laws has shown where certain chan0 ¡„g
imperatively necessary to the proper and successful c j¡-
out of the society's work in harmony with the American ^„.
cal Association. The existence of "members at large Is ^ ,4->
ilict with the spirit, if not, indeed, with the law of the A- ^lC¡r
and all such "members at large" should be obliged to j01 ¡r
county societies. It is the county society that is the flti
mental unit of organization—properly so—and all Hcens _,;•
reputable physicians should belong to this fundamental ¡s
zation. Anything other than this would be as inconsis p
permitting a man becoming a member of the Knight» y
lars without being a member of a "blue lodge." The i mi-
tion cited is further apropos, for the whole plan of reorg r¡v)
tion of the A. M. A. is merely an adoption of the g
.
¿¡¡
fraternal society plan. Therefore, we would say to all ffl ¡¡tf
at large, "Join your county society, or the county ></ 
nearest to your home, if there is none in your own coim •
California State Jour, of med.
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